
Fellow Woodworkers and Woodturners,

As the year end approaches and new officers take office, I want 
to thank every member past and present.  Especially the original 
members that met on that fateful February in 2007 that helped 
form the club.  These were difficult times for me but the club 
helped provide some diversion.  It has been a pleasure to steer 
the club since 2007.  But it is time for some new people to take 
the helm.

The club has matured and will continue to grow in the coming 
years.  I plan on being an active member but the next six months
will be very busy with periods of lull.  I have a space to still 
make the chips fly so it will not be too boring. 

I look forward to chatting with y’all and sharing some holiday 
cheer at our upcoming Christmas party at Moondoggies on 
December 14th.

Roy Yarger, President
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Greetings Woodworkers

It is with sadness that I am informing those recipients of
this Newsletter who have not attended a meeting lately that
Roy and Sandy Yarger will be moving to Savannah in a
couple of weeks.   We will  certainly miss the hospitality
they have provided at all of the meetings and gatherings
they have hosted over the past years.

This is going to mean some changes for our club(s) in the
near future.  At our October meeting, it was decided that in
2015, we will have a President of our Woodworking group
(Paul Speich) and a President of our Woodturning group
(Larry Sullivan).  Roy Yarger has agreed to serve as Vice
President  of  both  groups  for  the  upcoming  year.   Jeff
Lackey was reelected as Treasurer and I was reelected as
Secretary.

At  our  November  meetings,  we  will  be  discussing
locations and subject matter for meetings in 2015.  There
are no meetings in December.

Our Members' Christmas Party will be held on December
14 at 5 p.m. at Moondoggey's at the corner of Canal Road
and Glynco Parkway.  A buffet will be provided for our
group in a separate room.  We are asking for a contribution
of $10 per person.    Please RSVP to me no later than

November  15.  This  function  is  for  members  in  good
standing and their spouse or “significant other.”

Karen Grogan, 912-222-5959

: 

Woodturner's Meeting

Monthly Meeting – Saturday, November 8, 2014 – 9 a.m.

-  Our  last  meeting  at  22  Woodfall  Court,  Eagle  Crest
Subdivision off Harry Driggers Blvd.  This is a farewell to
Roy and plans for our 2015 woodturning meetings.
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Woodworker's Meeting

Monthly Meeting –  Tuesday, November 18,  2014 – 7:00

p.m. - 185 Hardwood Forest Drive, Paul Speich's shop.  He
will  be  demo'ing the  making of  two occasional  tables  he's
currently  working  on  and  more  workbench  duties  will  be
assigned.



MEMBERS' WORK

Jeff Lackey's

Gentlemans' Box and Rounding

Plane

Gentleman's Box made from Allan's maple

and Larry's sapele

Rounding plane is set to make 1/2 inch

dowels. The piece of pine used was not a

good choice for a first attempt to see if it

worked. Jeff used a piece of steel that he cut

from a scrap blade from the lawn edger. It

wasn't too hard to cut with a hack saw,

grind and hone to a fairly nice edge, and set

it in place to cut the dowels. 

Karen Grogan's

Spalted Red Oak with Cocobola Lidded Box, Sweet Gum Disc Vase
and Maple Lidded Compote


